
Ksix Universal Phone Holder for Car, Qi 
Wireless Charging 15W, Fast charge, 

Gravity fit, For air vent, Clip fixation

DESCRIPTION

Discover your best travel companion. With the Ksix Universal Phone Holder for 

Car you can charge your Qi-enabled smartphone wirelessly and at the same time 

drive and keep your phone close by - a genuine handsfree! Discover the new 

multifunctional holder with which you will never run out of battery again while 

using the GPS or playing your favourite music. Thanks to its quick charge of up to 

15W you can charge 60% of your battery in just 30 minutes. Plus, it's easy and 

convenient to attach: just fit the clip to your car's air vents and the automatic 

gravity lock will ensure it fits your smartphone perfectly, regardless of the brand 

and model. It includes a micro-USB to USB-A cable to connect the charger to your 

vehicle. Now you are ready to enjoy your travel journey with the Ksix Universal 

Phone Holder for Car!

Charge up to 60% in 30 minutes

The multifunctionality of the Ksix Universal Phone Holder for Car will allow you 

to charge your phone at maximum speed thanks to its fast charge of up to 15W 

and, at the same time, keep it always within reach. If your device has Qi 

technology, forget about long waiting times: charge up to 60% of your battery in 

just 30 minutes (Test performed on a Xiaomi 9. Approximate values depending on 

device and battery capacity). Browse GPS, play music or videos and never run out 

of battery!

Forget about wires with Qi wireless charging

Not a single wire: the Ksix Universal Phone Holder for Car supports Qi wireless 

charging. One of the most efficient wireless charging technologies incorporated in 

a large number of smartphones, thanks to which you can enjoy all the advantages 

of the Ksix Universal Phone Holder for Car: keep your smartphone charged while 

driving and using GPS or listening to music. Qi wireless charging technology is 

built into a wide range of Apple, Samsung, Xiaomi, Huawei and other brands' 

models. You can verify whether your device is enabled with Qi wireless charging 

technology on our website or by consulting the supplier.

Clip system

The Ksix Universal Phone Holder for Car features a simple and secure installation 

system. Connect the phone holder to your vehicle with the included micro-USB to 

USB-A cable and attach the clip to your car's air vents. It's that easy!

Automatic gravity lock

Thanks to the automatic gravity lock, which has a width range of up to 90 mm, the 

holder will perfectly adapt to any smartphone model and brand. Ready in one 

click!

360° Rotation

Thanks to the 360 degree rotation of the Ksix Universal Phone Holder for Car, 

you can adjust your smartphone to the best position. A gadget that adapts to you!

CE and RoHS certified

CE and RoHS certified, demonstrating the quality of our products through 

compliance with applicable European Community regulations and commitment to 

the 200/95/EC directive on the Restriction of certain Hazardous Substances in 
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electrical and electronic equipment. A reliable guarantee against overheating, 

overvoltage and short circuits.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS.

Dimensions 95 x 70 x 108 mm

Color Black

Compatibility Compatible with mobile phones with Qi 
technology

Output connector 1 Micro USB

Input parameters 5V/2A 9V/1.67A

Use Car

Type of charge Fast charge

Max. Output (W) 10W

Max. Output (W) 15W
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REF. L9000CG01 EAN: 8427542109398 Recommended retail price: €19.90
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